Water loss from leaking pipes represents a substantial loss of revenue as well as environmental and public health concerns. Leak location is normally identified by placing sensors either side of the leak and recording and analysing the leak noise. The leak noise contains information about the leak's characteristics, including its shape. Whilst a tool which non-invasively provides information about a leak's shape from the leak noise would be useful for water industry practitioners, no tool currently exists. This study evaluates the effect of various leak shapes on the vibration signal and presents a unique methodology for predicting the leak shape from the vibration signal. An innovative signal processing technique which utilises the machine learning method random forest classifiers is used in combination with a number of signal features in order to develop a leak shape prediction algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Leakage from water distribution systems (WDS) results in a number of negative consequences, including revenue loss and environmental and public health concerns. A variety of leaks exists in pipelines, of different shapes, sizes and under different backfill types. Water loss represents a significant proportion of the distributed water, and therefore a substantial amount of research is focussed on developing new techniques in order to reduce water loss and locate the position of leaks. Traditionally, leakage levels are reduced through pressure management which is known to be a useful technique ( Van Zyl & Cassa ) , whereby the pressure within a zone (or 'district metered area') is optimised to reduce leakage and maintain a certain level of pressure at customer taps. Pressure management techniques are based on the orifice equation, whereby leak flow rate can be quantified by:
where C d is the discharge coefficient, g gravity acceleration,
A hole area, h pressure head and q is the leak flow rate.
Numerous studies have investigated the applicability of the orifice equation to leaks in WDS, resulting in the development of the power equation which is the preferred method to model this relationship (Cassa & Van Zyl ) :
where α is the leakage exponent and c a leakage coefficient.
Evidently there is a strong relationship between pressure and leak area, and the response to pressure is also governed by the leak shape. However, within plastic pipe, this relationship becomes more complex due to pipe hysteresis (Ferrante ; Ferrante et al. ) . It was reported by Almeida et al. () that longitudinal cracks grow with pressure and time, whilst there is negligible growth of round holes in viscoelastic pipe. As the use of PE pipes is now much more common due to the assumed increased durability (GPSUK ), the phenomena of increased crack growth could result in increased leak flow rates and therefore greater water loss in WDS. Accurate quantification of leak flow rate can help to inform water companies and prioritise leak repair strategies. In the UK, water companies work towards a 'Sustainable Economic Level of Leakage'
(SELL) which requires water companies to repair leaks providing this is cheaper than not fixing the leak (Ofwat ) .
Therefore, knowledge of the leak flow rate is vital in making operational decisions on whether or not to repair.
Although pressure management provides a useful technique for reducing leakage levels, the only way to completely remove water losses occurring due to the presence of leaks is by locating and repairing leaks. A common method to do this is through leak noise correlation (Puust et al. ) . As water discharges from a leak, turbulence around the leak hole is created which transmits a signal in the form of vibration and acoustic waves, along the pipe wall and through the fluid (Papastefanou ).
This is known as a leaks vibro-acoustic emission (VAE) fire hydrants, with joint leaks made by loosening the nuts on a flange plate and split leaks. They found that the frequency spectrum of a leak was strongly governed by its shape and size. However, the leak flow rates were not controlled in this study and therefore were different for each leak shape. As the leak flow rate has been shown to have such a strong influence on the leak signal (Butterfield et al. a, b) , any assessment of a leak shape requires a good experimental methodology which controls the leak flow rate between shapes and thus isolating the effect of leak shape on the leak signal.
Although the aforementioned studies provide a useful insight into the effect of leak shapes on the VAE signal, the leak shapes studied are uncommon on plastic pipes in 
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METHODOLOGY Experimental setup
The state-of-the-art LiVE (leaks in viscoelastics) pipe rig at the University of Sheffield, UK is used in this study. The rig consists of a 26 m long MDPE, 63 mm diameter pipe loop. A schematic of the pipe rig is shown in Figure 1 .
Water is supplied to the pipe rig using a 3.5 kW variable speed pump (Wilo, Burton-on-Trent, UK) from an upstream reservoir (0.95 m 3 by volume). Water passes a magnetic flow meter (Flow Systems 91DE) recording system flow rate.
System pressure is measured with two pressure sensors (Gems Plainville 2200) located upstream and downstream of the leak, recording at a sample rate of 2,000 Hz.
A 5.5 m long 'test section' is located in the middle of the pipe rig (indicated between points e and g in Figure 1 ). This section of pipe is removable at two flange plates and was used in order to create leaks of different shapes and sizes.
Round holes measuring various diameters and longitudinal slits were drilled using standard drill bits. Two leaky electrofusion joints of different sizes were created by excavating a small void from the pipe wall before welding two pipe sec- The leaks discharged into a 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 m cubic box.
In order to simulate the influence of backfill type on the leak signal, the backfill type was changed for each test.
The cubic box was filled with 5-12 mm diameter pea gravel backfill in accordance with British Standards for backfill of plastic pipe (BSI ) and therefore represents a standard external porous media. The alternative backfill Figure 1 | Schematic of the pipe rig (not to scale). Adapted from Butterfield et al. (2016a Butterfield et al. ( , 2016b .
types were geotextile fabric and completely submerging the pipe in water. The geotextile fabric was also used by Fox () and represents a constrained external porous media.
Photographs of the external media types are shown in Due to physical phenomena within the pipe rig, 20
samples from each simulated leak shape, area size and leak flow rate were taken to examine the variation between samples. It was found that there was little variation between samples, suggesting repeatable results. Table 1 shows the aggregate of the number of samples and simulations carried out over all the flow rates. The smallest of the area sizes for each leak shape has fewer simulations as they were too small for the highest flow rate of 56-57 L/min to be achieved. Table 2 lists the features extracted from each leak VAE signal used in this paper.
The RF in this paper consists of 1,000 decision trees and the entropy splitting criterion was used to measure the quality of a split. The number of features considered when looking for the best decision tree split and the maximum depth of each decision tree was determined by hyperparameter tuning using 5-fold cross-validation on the training data.
Another five-fold cross-validation was used for splitting the training and test datasets, also known as nested crossvalidation. In this outer five-fold cross-validation data are split into five equally sized sections and the model is trained on four sections (i.e. 80% of the data) and tested on the 
RESULTS

Characteristics of leaks with different shapes
VAE signals from the three different leak shapes of equivalent leak area are plotted in Figure 6 at ∼40 L/min in the frequency domain as a representation of the ratio of leak:
no-leak in order to fully demonstrate the contribution of the leak shape to the leak signal. The contribution of the leak noise to the received signal is at frequencies >63 Hz for all leak shapes. The leak signal has a wide spectral 
Classifying leak shape
Shape classification
Only the 24 features derived from the accelerometer signal were used as inputs to each model, e.g. the models were The model was able to classify leak shape for all areas at all leak flow rates within all backfill types to >81%. Generally, it appeared that classification accuracy was notably higher for round holes compared to the other leak shapes.
In the case of the 24 mm 2 , the model correctly classified 99% accuracy. An investigation into the 'All' dataset ( Figure 8(e) ) suggests that the round holes also achieved the highest prediction accuracy at 90%, followed by the electrofusion joint at 81%. The worst performance in this dataset was the longitudinal slit with a classification accuracy of 75%.
Figure 8(e) demonstrates the average classification accuracy for each leak area, each leak shape and each leak flow rate when using the 'All' dataset. Note, this is not the averaged-output of the model in Figure 8 , it is the individual subset results for the model using the 'All' dataset. An investigation into the performance of the model for different leak areas within the 'All' dataset shows increased average classification accuracy with the 24 mm 2 dataset (98%) ( Table 3 ).
However, this may be due to a smaller dataset as electrofusion joints are not included. Despite the fact that there were five different leak flow rates studied, the model was able to classify the leak shape independent of leak flow rate at >82% accuracy for all leak shapes at all leak areas. Figure 9 demonstrates the breakdown of the performance of the RF model using the 'All' dataset for each leak shape by leak area (Figure 9(a) ), leak flow rate (Figure 9(c) ). For all leak areas studied, shape classification accuracy is greatest for round holes (>90% accuracy) (Figure 9(a) ). The model performs well at 10 and 24 mm 2 (>85%), but again this may be due to the fact that these leak areas do not include the electrofusion joint data and therefore there is a smaller dataset.
The breakdown of individual leak flow rates for the 'All' dataset shows that there is no observable trend between leak flow rate and shape prediction accuracy (Figure 9(b) ).
However, the round holes tended to have greater consistency in prediction accuracy at all flow rates. The electrofusion joint performed comparably to the round hole at the lower flow rates, whilst accuracy dropped to <68% at the higher leak flow rates. Generally, prediction of slits shape was similar at all leak flow rates, between 68% and 78%. The breakdown of the performance of the models within individual backfill types shows that at the lowest leak flow rates, classification of leak shape performed better on the gravel media (Figure 9(c) ). However, prediction accuracy was improved under geotextile fabric at the highest leak flow rates. The submerged backfill tended to perform worst at the mid to high range leak flow rates.
Feature importance
Figure 10 ranks feature importance of the RF model by ranking the use of the 24 different features input into the model. This is broken down by the 'All' dataset into individual leak areas and all leak areas. It was found that the most important feature to the model was the RMS of IMF1. This was Table 4 . Evidently, backfill type has a large impact on the performance of leak shape prediction. Overall, training on only one type of backfill and testing the model on a separate backfill type had a largely negative impact on model performance.
The worst performance appeared to be training the model on gravel but then testing on submerged data. Therefore, either backfill type should be known or the model needs to be trained and tested on more backfill types. system pressure ( Figure 6 ). Although there has been limited investigation in the literature, this study is coherent with existing literature study that the leak shape influences the leak signal (Pal ). However, across the whole shape spectrum (Figure 6 ), it is difficult to separate leak shapes based on frequency alone although this may be possible if just comparing electrofusion joints and round holes. Differences in the spectrum of leak shape were also identified when the signal was divided into different frequency bands using EEMD, where the power of the signal in each IMF differed depending on each leak shape ( Figure 7 ). This appears to suggest that leak signals differ in both time and frequency domains, also shown by previous authors (Ahadi & Bakhtiar ; Butterfield et al. a, b) . Differing signal spectra due to changes in leak shape may be due to varying jet angles (Ferrante et al. ) as the leak discharges the hole. In turn, this will likely create varying turbulence regimes around the leak hole specific for that leak shape, where the signal is created (Papastefanou ) . Therefore, this study has experimentally determined that leak shape is another key variable in determining leakage behaviour in addition to leak flow rate and leak area (Cassa & Van Zyl ; Ferrante ) and these results can better inform the design of leak noise correlators.
Model performance and feature importance
The model presented herein demonstrates that it is possible to predict leak shape to high classification accuracy at all the leak flow rates and within all the backfill types studied (>80%). The use of this model provides practitioners with a tool to predict leak shape. Due to the fact that certain leak shapes have time-and pressure-dependent growth (Ferrante ; Fox ) , knowledge of the leak shape will allow for prioritisation of leak repair. Moreover, the tool provides an opportunity for water companies to collect more data about the shapes of leaks, and thus this information can be linked to further parameters (such as pipe failure mode).
The RMS of IMF1 was found to be the most important feature when classifying leak shape (Figure 10 ). The Fourier spectrum of this feature demonstrates that the amplitude within this IMF is dependent on leak shape (Figure 7 ). Further investigation into this feature is demonstrated in Figure 11 , Figure 12 when the leak flow rate is consistent between backfill types (∼47 L/min is shown). Similar frequency components between ∼250 and 570 Hz were found for all backfill types. After 570 Hz, there was a drop in signal amplitude for all backfill types and this is in agreement with the results shown in Figure 12 . However, the gravel backfill remained at a higher amplitude at frequencies >570 Hz, followed by geotextile and then submerged backfill types. Both the gravel and geotextile fabric are similar in that they are a constrained media type (Fox ), which will have an impact on the water jet as it leaves the leak hole. However, as is not possible to achieve good prediction results when training on gravel but testing on geotextile fabric, these results suggest that these media types play a differing role in impact- 
Study limitations
Whilst the tool provided herein provides a tool for water companies to prioritise leak repair, it is not without limitations. A key weakness of this study is the fact that leak shape prediction was undertaken approximately close to the leak. In real-world conditions, it is unlikely that any measurements would take place within such close proximity to the leak. In fact, accelerometers/hydrophones are normally placed on or in nearby fittings, such as valves and hydrants at some which will allow a sensor to travel to a position next to a leak and the system developed here can possibly be integrated into these tools. This study also only addresses a limited number of leak shapes, flow rates, sizes and shapes under only three different backfill types. In real systems, the variety of leaks under varying conditions is huge, and therefore the validity of this system to real world leaks is not known. However, the study has shown that it is possible to differentiate between the leak shapes studied, independent of leak flow rate, leak area and backfill type.
CONCLUSIONS
The research presented herein has demonstrated that the leak's VAE signal contains enough information within it to predict the leak shape. A unique experimental investigation used high quality experimental data from various leak shapes of several leak areas at five leak flow rates. Leak shape was found to be a significant factor influencing the leak signal. Twenty-four features were derived from the leak signal and in combination with a random forest model it was possible to predict leak shape to a relatively high accuracy. It was also found that the external backfill had a strong impact on the classification accuracy, but training on all backfill types provided a more robust tool with higher classification accuracy. While the variety of leaks under varying conditions is huge, and therefore the validity of this system to real world leaks is not known, the proposed technique provided in this paper demonstrates that it is possible to predict the leak shape independent of leak area, leak flow rate and backfill type. Therefore, this investigative study
is the first to demonstrate that there is enough information within a leak signal in order to predict the leak shape.
